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Vestkantbadet Spa 

"Treat Yourself"

Vestkantbadet Spa is a day spa and baths located in Oslo's Frogner

neighborhood. The spa is especially popular for its Turkish and Roman

baths with their own special gender segregated days. The spa is also very

popular for its massage treatments, with every kind from classic to Thai,

Shiatsu and hot stone massages, to name just a few. They also offer all

kinds of facial treatments, special spa treatments and beauty services

including hair and nails. Your one stop relaxation and pampering

destination.

 +47 22 44 07 26  www.vkbspa.no/  Sommerrogata 1, Oslo

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Carlton Oslo Guldsmeden Spa 

"Hammam It Up"

The Carlton Oslo Guldsmeden Spa is known as one of the best spas in the

city, located at the Carlton Oslo Guldsmeden Hotel. The earthy and

relaxing spa is one of the only Turkish-inspired Hammams in the city,

complete with steam room and cold water plunge bath. All the body

products used are organic and luxurious. A great escape from the day.

 +47 23 27 40 00  guldsmedenhotels.com/oslo/Carlto

n-Oslo-Home.aspx

 Parkveien 78, Carlton Oslo

Guldsmeden Hotel, Oslo

 by tinyfroglet   

Bislet Bad og Trening 

"Complete Fitness & Relaxation"

This clean and airy establishment is known through the city as a great

choice for a day spa and gym. For your fitness needs, try out their fully

equipped fitness facilities with all the gym machines you could want, as

well as offering several different yoga and fitness classes and personal

trainers. As for the aquatic facilities, Bislet has a 17 meter (55 foot)

swimming pool as well as a jacuzzi and two saunas, one dry and one

steam. Bislet even offers a baby swimming class various days throughout

the week.

 +47 21 04 27 33  www.bisletbadogtrening.no/  Pilestredet 60, Oslo

 by ajari   

Frognerbadet 

"Swimming for All"

Situated in the northeast corner of Frognerparken, these popular public

swimming pools and baths offer the possibility of a refreshing dip in the

summer. Families go together for a swim in one of the open-air pools, to

try the water slide, or to simply sunbathe. This is the ideal venue for

families on a hot day, and can become very crowded on sunny days.

 +47 22 27 5450  www.bymiljoetaten.oslo.kommune.

no/idrett_og_fritid/svommehaller_o

 Middelthunsgate 28, Frognerparken,

Oslo
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